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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

Ilamilton, Carson, Harvey, Rile v, Smith. Hamilton

Attendance at the January lSth meeting at n{id- Commission, Mrs. Evelyn Wilson, who operated Air-

lands Aviation was excellcnt in spitc of the snow in craft Sales and Service at the Metropolitan Airport

the Piedmont section. Over I00 members enjoyed for many years and Art Scott, Chairman of the

the breakfast as suests of N{idlands. Owens Field Advisorv Committee. were also on

Jim l{amilton also invited Lt. Govemor Brantley hand for the meeting.

Ilarvey, Tom Turnipseed and Richard Riley, candid- The bouncing ball was awarded to Jack Hilton by

ates for Governor, to the meeting. Horace Smith, unanimous vote. It seems that Jack drove to Owens

candidate for Lt. Governor was present. Mr. Tumip- Field, cranked up his plane, departed for the Break-

seed had to leave early and missed being in the fast Club --- somewhere --- only to find out, after

picture. John Hamilton, Director of the Aeronautics airborne that the meeting was being held at Owens
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Field.

The January lst meeting was a breakfast drop-in

at Hawks Nest in Camden. Bad weather kept alot

of people owo/: but for those who attended, there

was plenty of food. Anne and Bill had ham biscuits,

sausage balls, quiee lorraine, banana bread, pumpkin

bread and coffue.

The following meetings are scheduled:

January 29 Lugoff

February 12 Sumter

complished more while flying fewer hours.

The number of "finds" (search objectives located)

in 1977 wus 446, exceeding by 5l the number

recorded-in 1976 which was conside red a record at

that time.

For the second straight year, Colorado led in lives

saved with 15. Nine of these were accomplished

early in 1977 during and following a blizzard when

CAP rescue crews wene active all over the state.

Alaska was next with 10 lives saved.

Alaska flew the most missions - 100 - with

California the next highest with 86. Califomia,

however, flew more sorties and put in more flyitg
hours than any other wing. Its record was 2,374

sorties and 3,879 hours flying time. Alaska logged

856 sorties and 2,130 hours flying time.

At least two of the lives saved during the year

were attributed to the use of Emergency Locator

Transmitters (ELT), which led searchers to the

location. Other saves inclucled airlift of barlly needed

human blood or blootl products and ground searches

tbr missing persons. The majority of the saves, how-

ever, resulted from aerial search missions.

In addition to its search and rescue operations,

CAP also responded to requests for disaster assistance

from national, local and state officials. This year,

for example, it was involved in rescue efforts in the

flood disasters in Colorado, in Johnstown, Pa., and

more recently in Toccoa, Ga.

During these calamity situations CAP supplied

emergency comrnunicatrons, helped fill sand bags'

assisted in the evacuation of families and household

goods from numerous homes, flew surveillance mis-

sions over stricken areas, transported supplies urd

disaster relief officials and contributed a vast:imount

of plain hard work.

February 26

March 12

April 9

April 16

Florence

l\Iyrtle Beach

Dillon

Rock Hill (special meet-

April

M"y

M"y

i"e)

23 Johns Island

7 Bennettsville

2I Chester

CAP COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Civil Air Patrol recorded one of its most successful

yea$ ever during 1977.

During the year the volunteers of the civilian

auxiliary of the U.S. Air Force were directly respon-

sible for saving the lives of 52 persons. This is the

second highest number of lives saved in any one year

in the past decade. The highest - 57 - was recorded in

1975. This is believed to be a record for any one

year in number of persons whose lives were saved by

Civil Air Patrol througfr its emergency service act-

ivities, but no one knows for sure since there ane no

comparable records for CAP's earlier years.

Civil Air Patrol was engaged in more missions

(Bl7 for 1976 compared to 892 for 1977) but flew

approximately lhe same number of sorties. However,

fly-g hours for 1977 were 16,591, a decrease from

1976 when therc were 17'604. In organization ac-



AOPA PROGRAMS SCHEDULED

SAFtrTY SEMINAR

The AOPA will present a Free Aviation Safety

Seminar Thursday night l\4arch 2nd at the Quality

Irm at Broad River Road and I-20 in Columbia, S.C.

The Seminar will begin at 7:30 with a presentation

on Aircraft Engine Operation by Ernie Tyler, Train-

ing Manager for AVCO, Lycoming. Following Ernie

will be Bob Sweazy, Director of Flight Training for

AOPA Air Safety Foundation.

An all new weather program, WEATHBR WATCII

will also be presented. We are very fortunate to have

this program in the Midlands area and hope that all

pilots will take advantage of this opportunity to hear

this program.

AVIATION MECHANICS REFRESHER CLINIC

On March 4 and 5, l97B the AOPA Air Safety

Foundation and the Federal Aviation Administration,

together with the South Carolina Aeronautics Com-

mission, will sponsor an Aviation Mechanics Refresh-

er Clinic. This program will be held in Columbia,

South Carolina, at the Quality Inn, I-20 at Broad

River Road.

Here's your opportunity to participate in a two-

day workshop seminar designed to update your skills

and knowlege in the field of general aviation main-

tenance, repair and servicing requirements, and re-

commendations originating from government and

irrdustry.

This concenhated two-day progam benefits you

by establishing a vital link between you, the manu-

facfurer and the FAA, through more reliable com-

munications and up-to-the-minute news on new

requirements and recommendations both from gov-

ernment and industry. The A.riation N{echanics

Refresher Course fills the "communications gap" by

bringing together government, industry and the

A & P mechanic; by bringing you all available cur-

rent information. The Course is conducted in a relax-

ed, informal atmosphere with ample opportunity for

you to ask questions and get the answers to your

specific maintenance and repair problems.

You're invited to attend and bring along any on-

the-job trainees in your operation, and anyone else

concerned with general aviation maintenance. The

titution fee is $35.00 per person. This low fee does

not include transportation to or from the clinic site,

meals, accommodations or personal expenses. These

items and the titution are, however, tax deductible as

legitimate business expenses for those who make

their living in general aviation maintenance.

The progam will begin with registration at 7:00 -

B:00 a.m. on Saturday the 4th. Classes are scheduled

from B a.m. until 5 p.-. on Saturday and Sunday.

The following organizations will be on the program:

Aircraft Technical Publishers

AVCO Lycoming Williamsport Division

Barfield Instrument Corporation

Champion Spark Plug Company

Federal Aviation Administration

Nickson's Machine Shop

Piper Aircraft Corporation

Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation

Rockwell International Corporation, General

Aviation Division

Teledyre Continental Motors, Aircraft hoducts

Division

NOTE: This is the first time Piper Aircraft has

participated in this mechanics program with us.

Write - The Aviation Mechanics Refresher Clinic.

AOPA, 7315 Winconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C.

200f4 or call 800-638-0853 Toll Free!



FAA NOTES

MAINTENANCE NOTES

IMPROPER LUBRICANTS BEING USED

It has come to our attention that many aircraft

are not being properly lubricated because lubricants

are being used that are not equivalent to those

recommended by the aircraft manufacturer. This

many be due to some lubricants not being readily

available or available only in bulk lots. As a result,

grease is being used for all lubrication applications.

Aircraft lubricants are a significant factor in the

proper operation of the various systems and com-

ponents. Specific lubricants are necessary because of

a wide range of temperatures encountered, materials

used in components and variations of speeds and

cycles for the operation required. The use of an

incorrect lubricant can cause malfunctions and fail-

ures that can seriously jeopardize safety.

Additionally, the performance standards of CFR

43.f3 require the use of methods and materials

acceptable to the Administrator in order to assure

a qudity of maintenance that results in an air-

worthy product. These standards are further sup-

ported by the requirements of Sections 65.81 (b)

and 145.57 (a) of the Federal Aviation Regulations.

CATEGORY

Acrobatics are permitted when an experimental

aircraft is operated in an assigned flight test area

provided, of course, the aircraft has the capability of

such flight. In the case of newly constructed air-

craft, these maneuvers should, obviously, not be

attempted until sufficient flight experience ltas been

obtained to establish that the aircraft is satisfac'

torily controllable. This may require several flights

and changes to weight and balance conditions as wcll

as changes in control surface rigging. Once safe

controllability is achieved, acrobatics can be attempt-

ed. All acrobatic maneuvers which have been demon-

strated in the flight test area should be recorded in

the aircraft logbook. During recurrent certification'

FAA wilt prescribe appropriate operating limitations

either prohibiting acrobatic flight or identifying

those maneuvers demonstrated and the condition's

under which they may be performed' Only those

maneuvers recorded in the aircraft log as having been

successfully oemonstrated will be authorized' This

applies to experimentally certificated aircraft for the

purposes of exhibition, air racing and operating

amateur built aircraft.

FAILURE OF SPECIAL BOLT BBLIEVED TO

HAVE CAUSED LANDING GEAR

MALFUNCTION

A recent landing gear malfunction in South

Carolina is believed to have beeri the result of the

failure of a special bolt. The bolt was used in the

landing gear structure to safety a trunnion pin as well

as to provide a grease passage to lubricate the trun-

nion. The bolt was drilled lengthwise and a grease

fitting was pressed into the head. The bolt failed,

allowing the trunnion pin to work its way ortt of the

ACROBATICS AUTHORIZED WITH AIRCRAFT



lantlirrs gear durilg numerous gear cycles. Bolts of

this ty1:c are corlsiderably weaker tharr standard AN

ilarrlrvart. Lrecausc of the material removed to pro-

vide tire srease l)assage. This cmpliasizes tire sign-

ificance o1 adhering to tl-re manufacturer's torque

values. Arl,litionalli , holts of this type should be

inspected periodicallv for cracks caused by stress

raisers from the drilling operations. Nondestructive

testing methods may be pertinent in these instances

such as magnetic particle or ultrasonic methods.

EARGO RESTRAINT

A recent accident investigation disclosed that

cargo aboard the aircraft had not been properly

sccured. Shifting cargo can create hazardous center

of gravitt. ertrernt:s affecting controllability of an

aircraft. It can also cause injurv in the event of a

crash landing, turbulencr:, or sudden deceleration

during an aborted takeoff.

Advisory Circular AC 43.13-2, Chapter 12, pro-

vides guidance for acceptable cargo tiedown device

installations. The cargo may be secured by web-

bing, nets, rope. cables, or other material strong

enongh to elinrinate shifting.

Air taxi operations are required by regulation

(l"AR 135.117) to properlv secure cargo.

AUTHORIZED INSPECTORS

Federal Aviation Regulations Part 65 was

rcccntly amended to clarify the rules and to add

rules applicable to applicants for, and holders of, an

Inspection Authorization. Section 65.92 (b) now

clarifics that the eligibilitv requirements of Section

65.9f (c) and (4) apply at all times or an inspection
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authorization is no longer effective. An Inspection

Authorization that ceases to be effective during the

time between March 3lst of each year is not eligible

to be renewed.

HUGHES MODEL 269 I{ELICOPTERS

A transmission malfunction or failure may have

been a factor in a recent Model 269 accident.

Hughes Service Information Notices N-I14.2 and

N-I14.3, as well as AD 77-21-10, contain informa-

tion relating to inspections and modifications of

these transmissions.

A successful autorotation is, of course, depend-

ent upon sufficient rotor RPM. A transmission

failure can result in sudden stoppage or a rapid loss

of rotor speed that can result in an uncontrolled

descent.

RUNWAY

As reported by Aerospace Safety magazine, an Air

Force Flying Club Cessna 150 was being prepared for

an annual inspection. During removal of the engine

cowling, one of the mechanics turned the prop

counter-clockwise when suddenly the engine started.

The doors to the aircraft were locked and before the

mechanic could get in and stop the engine, the 150

jumped the chocks and ran into the tail of a parked

aircraft in front. Investigators found the mixfure

full rich, throttle /4'o open, the ignition switch OFF,

with the key removed. The magneto had been hot all

the time due to a broken ground wire. A faulty

ignition switch wis found on another club aircraft, so

that hot mags waited for some person to move the

prop. A prop should be treated like a loaded gun.



LOOK BEFORE YOU LEASE

Are you or your company, school, club, athletic

team, fratemity, social or other group planning to

charter an airplane? Fine -- but before you do, take

a moment to learn about chartered and leased aircraft

and how to use them safely to your best advantage.

First of all, what is a CHARTER flight? This

occurs when you hire a company or organization to

fly your goup to a given destination. The company

is obliged to provide you with a properly certificated

and maintained aircraft, flown by legally proficient

crewmen. In flight, the captain is in command. The

company is responsible for observing all applicable

Federal safety regulations.

To legitimately engage in charter service, a com-

pany must be FAA certificated either as an Air

Carrier (supplemental or scheduled), as an Air Taxi

Operator, or as a Commercial Operator (usually

involved in long term arrangements). Without an

operator's certificate, no one may legally offer air

service for compensation. A charter flight differs

from other commercial air service in that all or part

of the cabin seats are reserved for a private group.

The charter operator's safety certificate calls for

aircraft maintenance, servicing and operating pro-

cedures, identical to those required of scheduled

airline charter flights. The proficiency standards

for pilots are also the same as those for scheduled

air carrier pilots, and aircrews are checked in flight

periodically by FAA inspectors.

There are hundreds of bonafide aviation compan-

ies certificated to offer charter flying, and regulations

require their safety to be of the highest order. How-

ever, there are also dozens of other companies or

individuals who have no legal operatoros certificate

for this purpose, and who are willing, for the sake

of profit, to risk the penalty of the law by evading

safety requirements. Before you sign for a charter,

ask to see the operator's FAA certificate.

Now, what is a LEASED aircraft? In this case,

the aircraft is turned over to you or your group for

whatever purposes are spelled out in the lease.

Normally you would be expected to service and fly

the airplane yourself, or to engage properly certificat-

ed personnel for such purposes. The important point

of difference is that when you lease an aircraft for

your use, you normally become the aircraft operator.

When leasing, you do not need a commercial

operator's certificate as long as you do not carry

persons or property for compensation or hire, but

you do need to know how to maintain and operate

the aircraft in accordance with the law. The

minimum safety standards for leased aircraft, with

regard to aircraft maintenance and pilot proficiency,

are not as strict or detailed as those required for

charters, nor are they subject to as frequent FAA

periodic inspection. The clear intent of the law is

that if you pay someone to transport you or your

property by air, he has a greater responsibility for

your safety than is the case when there is no com-

pensation.

Leasing of aircraft is a common and thoroughly

approved practice, carried out by hundreds of legiti-

mate organizations. Unforfunately, there are some

irresponsible companies which may offer to "charter"

you an aircraft under the guise of providing lease

services. They may use various subterfuges that con'
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LOOK BEFORE YOU LEASE

fuse the issue as to who is to be the actual aircraft

operator. On such subterfuge is the sham "dry

lease," whereby you iue provided with an aircraft

on a lease basis, although it is actually serviced and

flown by the leasing company. Such an arrangement

(depending upon the terms of the lease) may make

you the responsible operator of the aircraft, even

though, in fact, you do not intend this and have

nothing to do with the flight other than to indicate

where and when you wish to fly.

Some groups seeking charter services may know-

ingly enter into an evasively worded arrangement, if
the price is made attractively low. If you are tempted

to do so, consider that if you accept what amounts

to charter service from a company that is not cer-

tificated to operate charters, you may forego the

protection of the high safetv standards required by

FAA. You may also violate the law.

If you have any doubts about the legitimacy or

the safety of the charter flight you are arranging,

check with the General Aviation District Office,

Columbia Nletropolitan Airport, West Columbia, S.C.

29169 or call 803/765-5931.

NOTICES

Florence - Darlington Technical College needs

a part time Airframe and Powerplant Instructor.

Interested persons should contact Chief Instructor

Homer Pointe at the school. Telephone 803/

662-Br5r.

Mechanics Wanted - BO-S-AIRE at the Anderson

Airport needs four aircraft maintenance persons.

Call Jake Bowman 8031224-1676.

AWARDS

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission

will sponsor again the program for the selection

of the Mechanic and the Flight Instructor of the

year for South Carolina. Entry forms are available

from the Commission Office. Write John F. Bany,

Deputy Director, P.O. Box L769, Columbia, S.C.,

29202. Winners will receive the awards during

Aviation Safety Week in April.

U.S. PARACHUTE TEAM WINS GOLD MEDAL
I

The United States Parachute Team last month

won championship honors in eight-man team-com-

petition at the World Parachuting Championships

in Gatton, Australia. The Championships, hosted by

the Australian Parachuting Federation and sanctioned

by the International Parachuting Committee of the

Federation Aeronautique Internationale, drew en-

tries from 19 countries all around the world.

In the companion event, four-man team jumping'

the U. S. took fourth place. OveraiLthe Americans

finished third, behind the Canadians and the Feder-

at Republie of Germany. France finished fourth

and the host counhy, Australian, fifth.

The American team. which included 14 national

sky diving champions selected at the U. S. National

Championships last summer, was organized and spon-

sored by the United States Parachute Association.

which represents the great majority of America's

sport parachutists. Funds to send the team over-

seas were collected through an intensive national

campaign.
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AG SCHOOL & CONVENTION

The South Carolin-a Agricultural Ayration Assoc-

iation has scheduled its Annua} Convention for Feb-

ruary 22, 23, and 24 at the Howard Johnson's

Resort, Myrtle Beach, S.C.

The AG Convention, which is usually the largest

aviation meeting to be held in the State, promises to

be even bigger and better this year. Plans are being

completed for a large AG aircraft display at the

Grand Strand Airport, North Myrtle Beach and a

complete industry exhibit in the Howard Johnson's

Resort. The Program will begin with registration and

a get acquainted party on February 22. On February

23 the business and industry session will run from 9

a.m. until 5 p.*.
Ferrel Higbee of the National Association will be

present at the business session. Buford Mabry, Sr.

win be the feafured speaker at the Banquet on Thurs-

day night.

BULK RATE
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From 9 a.m. until 12 noon on February 24,

Dr. Ben Kissam of Clemson Universit|, and ten

members of the Clemson faculty will conduct the

annual agriculturd pilots pesticide school. This will

be a refresher course with special emphasis on recent

changes in the laws and new developments in plant

pest control. All pilots, planning to work in South

Carolina, should. make a special effort to attend this

program.

SCAAA President, Billy Lynam, has extended an

invitation to everyone having an interest in Aviation

to attend this annual meeting. Door prizes will be

awarded at each meeting and a special door prize

will be given to a lucky member of the Association.

All of the major agricultural aircraft will be on

exhibit at the Grand Strand Airyort with a special

program at 3:30 p.m. on the 22nd.. At this time'

dealers will have the aircraft available for demon'

stration flights.

Registratiort fees for the 3 day meet are twenty

dollars for an individual or thirty-five for a couple.

Rooms at the Howard Johnson's Resort are twenty

dollars per night single or double. Room reservations

should be made directly with Howard Johnson's.

For addifional information contact:

Roland L. Richardson

Secretary - Treasurer

404 West Calhoun Street

Sumter. S. C. 29150

Bos tlck
Llbrary


